Fails to Agree on Ford's Guilt

Jury Discharged After Many Ballots.

Eight Vote for acquittal. Accused Brinker Must Have a Second Trial.

Jury Fears Criticism

No one, Those Who Favor Oregon's Last Newspaper Association - Disagreement Entirely on Questions of Fact.

San Francisco, Oct. 8 - The jury now sitting in the Holman-Brown case Sunday morning after deciding to send the case to the judge for a decision. The jury was brought in from the state to vote for acquittal. The court decided to hold a second trial.

Judge Gillett ordered the shrieval's in San Francisco to return to the City.

ANNOUNCE DECISION AT OMAHA BANQUET

Judge Gillett announced at his office that the jury had found the defendant not guilty.

He was found not guilty of the charge of murder.

The trial lasted longer than had been anticipated.

The defendant is to be released on bail.

DETECTIVES JAR IN BROWN CASE

Detectives Jar Brown was placed in jail after being arrested for a violation of the prohibition law.

The case is expected to be tried in the next few weeks.

HASTEN TO BLOCK THE ROCK ISLAND

Invasion Alarms Gooud and Harriman.

Send Surveyors into Field

Project Lines in Eastern Utah and Western Colorado.

TAP NEGLECTED EMPIRE

Some Tariffs Persist in Central Oregon by the Short Line.

To Barnacle Gatherers in the State.

The Short Line Railroad & Pacific Railway is the latest to make a move in the Central Oregon.

A Tariff by the United States will be made in the future.


HARRY MURPHY PICTURES THE PRESIDENT IN HIS GREAT SPEAKING JOURNEY DOWN THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER

"That Mr. Coolidge's Progress Down the Mississippi Will Be a Most Important Event of the Year."